


These cozy months are the perfect excuse to stay in and 
bake with butter, chocolate, and other deep flavours.

Throughout my time photographing food, I’ve had the 
opportunity to capture – and taste – delicious seasonal 
dishes, and this booklet contains some of my favourites 
from last year’s shoots. They come from Food & Wine, 
Culture Magazine, and my blog, Whip+Click. 

I hope you enjoy these recipes as much as I enjoyed  
shooting them. 

Wishing you a delectable new year,

P.S. Some of these recipes require a scale.  
It’s a faster, more accurate way to cook –  
and it’s my little payback since I still have no 
idea what 2/3 cup or 1/2 tablespoon mean!

YAY TO
WINTER!

Evi



-  350 g heavy cream

-  10 g Lady Grey  
loose tea (or your 
favourite black tea)

-  500 g flour

-  40 g baking powder

- 75 g sugar

- 5 g salt

- zest from 1 lemon

- 110 g cold butter

Preheat oven to 400°F. Line a sheet pan with parchment.

Bring the cream just to a boil, then remove from heat. 
Add the tea and steep for 20 minutes.

In the meantime, sift the flour, powder, sugar, and  
salt into a large bowl. Stir in the zest.

Dice the cold butter into small cubes. Work it into  
the dry mixture with a pastry cutter or your fingertips 
until butter has been incorporated and mixture  
is crumbly. Be careful not to overwork the dough.  
If it starts to get warm, refrigerate for a few minutes  
to chill before continuing.

Strain the cream to remove the tea leaves. Stir all  
but 1 spoonful of the cream into the flour mixture until 
just combined.

Place the dough onto a lightly floured surface. Flatten  
to about 2” thick and slice into triangles. 

Brush the tops with the remaining heavy cream and 
transfer to the pan.

Bake for around 15 minutes or until golden brown.

Cool slightly before eating – if you can wait that long. 
These are delicious slathered in clotted cream, jam,  
or butter.

Scones with breakfast or afternoon tea are always a treat. This quick recipe 
infuses the scones with tea and lemon zest, but it’s easy and fun to play 
around with different flavours. 

TEA scONEs
12 scones
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Nothing wishes a loved one “Happy Valentine’s Day” like a homemade gift!  
Coffee and chocolate are a perfect match with their energy-inducing  
aphrodisiac qualities.

Valentine’s Day

cOffEE TRufflEs
about 20 truffles
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-  150 g heavy cream

- 1 cinnamon stick

- ½ vanilla bean

- pinch of salt

-  225 g bittersweet  
chocolate, chopped 
into small chunks 

-  30 g butter, at room 
temperature

-  10 g dark coffee 
beans, finely ground

- 150 g dark rum

-  unsweetened  
cocoa powder  

Combine the heavy cream, cinnamon, vanilla, and salt 
in a pot and bring to a boil over medium heat. As soon 
as it boils, remove from heat and steep for 30 minutes.

In the meantime, chop the chocolate into small chunks 
and place in a heatproof bowl.

Strain the cream, discarding all solids, then return  
to a boil. As soon as it boils, remove from heat.

Pour the infused cream over the chocolate. Let sit for  
1 minute without stirring, then combine with a whisk. 

Whisk in the butter, then the coffee and rum.

Cover and place in the freezer to set. 

Once firm, use a melon baller to scoop out the truffles. 
Roll them between your hands quickly to round them, 
then roll in cocoa powder. 

Keep them hidden in a cool place, or share with your 
Valentine for a hot night.
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Preheat the oven to 350°F.

To make the caramel, place 200 grams of sugar in a 
small, heavy-bottomed saucepan. Add just enough cold 
water until the sugar has the consistency of wet sand. 

Bring to a boil over high heat without stirring. When  
the color starts to turn to amber, reduce heat to medium 
and stir slightly to create even color throughout. At this 
point the color will darken quickly. Keep an eye on it, 
and remove pot from heat when the color is dark amber.

Add the citrus juice and stir to combine.

Divide the caramel evenly between 8-ounce ramekins 
and set them aside.

To make the custard, combine 110 grams sugar and all  
the remaining ingredients in a bowl and beat with  
an electric mixer until thoroughly combined. 

Divide the custard mixture evenly between the ramekins 
(about 200 grams each). Place the ramekins in a roasting 
pan. Fill the pan with enough water to come halfway up 
the ramekins.

Bake for 40 minutes or until the middle is set. 

Cool to room temperature, then refrigerate until chilled.

To serve, run a paring knife along the edge of each 
ramekin to loosen the custard from the sides. Place  
a plate on top of each ramekin, and, holding the plate 
in one hand and the ramekin in the other, flip them  
over. Remove the ramekins. 

Enjoy with a dollop of whipped cream or on its own. 

This is a unique spin on a standard seasonal vegetable, and it’s a great way  
to use leftover squash. It’s easy to prepare in advance, looks delicious, and 
tastes even better!

BuTTERNuT squAsh flAN
6 ramekins
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-   200 g + 110 g sugar

-   45 g citrus juice (from  
a lemon or orange)

-   640 g milk

-   160 g cream

-   120 g butternut  
squash puree  
(previously cooked)

-   190 g egg yolks  
(10-11 eggs)

-   1 vanilla bean,  
split and scraped



MAkE YOuR OWN GRANOlA
2 large jars

-   250 g vegetable oil

-   250 g honey

-   100 g raw sugar

-   5 g salt

-   250 g water

-   vanilla to taste

-  800 g old fashioned 
rolled oats

-  300 g mixed nuts  
(I prefer almonds  
and walnuts)

-  40 g flax seeds 

-  raisins or other  
dried fruit to taste

Preheat oven to 325°F. Oil two sheet pans or cover  
with parchment.

Place oil, honey, sugar, salt, and water in a pot and 
bring just to a boil. Remove from heat and stir in vanilla. 

Combine oats, nuts, and flax in a large bowl and stir  
to combine.

Pour the liquid into the dry mixture and mix thoroughly.

Divide the granola between two sheet pans and spread 
evenly. Bake for 30 minutes, then add the raisins and 
carefully stir. Rotate the pans and bake for another  
15 minutes.

Cool. Store in an airtight jar or other container.  
Enjoy with yogurt, milk, on top of ice cream, or just  
by the handful.

Breakfast is an important meal around here, and we keep it interesting 
through the week with a variety of options to pick from. Granola is a great 
breakfast or snack to have around, and it’s so easy to make on your own.
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hONEY NuT TART
1 1tart

For the crust: For the crust:

For the filling:

For the filling:

-   75 g butter,  
room temperature

-   15 g sugar

-   30 g powdered sugar

-   15 g almond flour

-   1 egg yolk

-   125 g cake flour

-  dash of salt

-   50 g chopped  
mixed nuts, unsalted

-   140 g sugar

-   30 g honey

-   120 g heavy cream

-  pinch of salt

-   zest of 1 lime

Cream the butter. Add both sugars and the almond flour 
until combined. Add the egg yolk until well incorporated.

Add the cake flour and salt. Mix until just combined.

Wrap dough in plastic and refrigerate overnight.

The following day, on a lightly floured surface roll  
out dough to ¼” thickness and 12” diameter. Place  
in a 10-inch pie pan and trim the edges. Refrigerate  
30 minutes.

While dough is chilling, preheat oven to 350°F.

Blind bake the crust by sprinkling the dough with flour,  
then lining it with parchment and filling it with dried beans 
or baking weights. Remove the parchment and weights 
when the sides start to turn golden brown, and continue 
baking until the bottom turns golden brown as well. Cool.

Preheat oven to 300°F. 

Spread nuts on a sheet pan and bake until the aroma  
of toasted nuts fills your kitchen. The time will vary  
depending on the nuts used. Check at 8 minutes and 
every 2 minutes after that to prevent burning.

To make caramel, combine sugar and honey in  
a saucepan over medium-high heat, stirring constantly  
until the mixture turns a rich amber.

Carefully add a little bit of the cream and stir. Slowly add 
the rest of the cream and the salt, stirring until combined.

When the caramel and nuts have cooled, mix them 
together and pour into the tart shell.

Sprinkle lime zest on top. Serve with whipped cream  
or enjoy on its own.

Honey and nuts are a classic pairing – think baklava, granola bars, or traditional 
honey cake. This eye-catching tart tastes great with any combination of nuts. 
My favourite mixture is walnuts, almonds, and macadamias, with the lime  
zest on top to cut the richness. 
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BAcON, EGG, ANd kAlE PIzzA
1 1pizza

-   1 package  
pre-made whole  
wheat pizza dough

-   6 strips bacon

-  1 yellow onion, 
finely chopped

-   5 cloves garlic,  
minced and divided

-   3-4 c kale, chopped

-   2 t balsamic  
vinegar

-   ¼ c water

-   4 eggs

-   salt and pepper  
to taste

-   flour

- olive oil

-   Parmesan cheese,  
grated, to taste

Preheat oven to 400°F.

Bring pizza dough to room temperature.

Add a drizzle of olive oil to a large non-stick pan  
and heat until shimmering. Add bacon and cook until 
crispy. Remove to a paper towel-lined plate to blot  
additional grease.

In the bacon grease (or additional olive oil), add the  
onion and cook over medium heat until translucent, 
about 8 minutes. Add 4 cloves of the minced garlic  
and cook for 1 more minute. 

Add the kale, vinegar, and water. Stir and cover for  
3-4 minutes, stirring occasionally, until kale begins  
to wilt.

Brush the sides and bottom of a cast iron skillet with  
olive oil. Lightly flour your hands and work the pizza 
dough into a circle slightly larger than the bottom of  
the skillet. Place the dough in the skillet and push it  
down to cover the bottom and sides. Brush the dough 
with olive oil and sprinkle the remaining garlic evenly 
over the dough.

Add the kale mixture to the dough. Arrange the bacon  
in spokes on top of the kale. 

Gently crack the eggs on top of the bacon, taking care 
not to break the yolks. Season to taste.

Cook over high heat for about 6 minutes until the bottom 
of the dough starts to brown.

Carefully transfer the skillet to the oven and bake for  
15-20 minutes until eggs are set.

Remove skillet from the oven and slide the pizza onto  
a baking sheet. Top with grated parmesan. Cut into 
slices and serve immediately. 

This breakfast pizza proves there’s never a wrong time to eat pizza.
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RIGATONI WITh sAusAGE  
ANd TOMATO cREAM sAucE

4 servings

-   1 T olive oil

-   1½ pounds mild  
or hot Italian sausage, 
casings removed

-   1 onion, chopped  

-   3 cloves garlic,  
minced

-   ½ c dry white wine

-   1½ c canned crushed 
tomatoes in thick  
puree (from a 
15-ounce can)

- 1/2 t salt

-  1/2 ground  
black pepper

-  ½ c chopped  
fresh parsley

-  1 c light cream

-  1 pound rigatoni 

-  Parmesan cheese, 
grated, to taste

In a large pan, heat oil over medium-high. Add the 
sausage and cook, breaking up the meat with a fork, 
until it is no longer pink, about 5 minutes. With a slotted 
spoon, remove the sausage from the pan. Discard all  
but 1 tablespoon of the fat.

Reduce heat to medium low. Add the onion and  
garlic and cook, stirring occasionally, until the onion  
is translucent, about 5 minutes. 

Add the wine and cook until almost evaporated, about 
5 minutes.

Stir in the sausage, tomatoes, and salt.

Cover and simmer for 10 minutes. Remove lid and  
stir in the pepper, parsley, and cream.

While the sauce is simmering, heat a large pot of lightly 
salted water to boiling over high heat. Add the rigatoni 
and cook until just done, about 14 minutes. 

Drain the pasta and toss with the sauce. Serve with 
grated Parmesan.

This hearty dish is perfect for a winter night in. Pair it with a vegetable and 
bottle of wine for a simple, yet elegant, meal.
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APPlE hOTPOT WITh sAusAGEs
4 servings

-   125 g dry  
cannellini beans

- 1  T olive oil

-  2 small onions,  
thickly sliced

-  2 garlic cloves,  
thinly sliced

- pinch of fennel seeds

- 1 bay leaf

-  4 pork sausages,  
cut into short links

-  2 large Braeburn 
apples (or other  
sweet, firm variety)

- 1 T flour

-  ½ glass of  
Madeira wine

- 2¼ c chicken stock

- 1 T grain mustard

-  salt and pepper  
to taste

Soak the beans overnight in cold water. 

Drain, rinse, and bring beans to a boil in fresh water. 
Cook for 40 minutes. Drain and set aside.

Drizzle olive oil into a pan and heat over medium  
until hot. Add thickly sliced onions and cook, stirring 
occasionally, until translucent. 

Add the garlic, fennel, and bay leaf to the onions  
and cook for 2 more minutes. Scrape the onions into  
a bowl and set aside. 

In the same pan, brown the sausages on all sides  
over medium-high heat. 

While the sausages are cooking, peel and core  
the apples. Chop into quarters.

Add the onions back into the pan with the sausage. 
Add the apples and flour. Cook for 5 minutes, stirring 
occasionally.

Pour in the wine and stock. Bring back to a boil.  
Add half of the mustard, season with salt and pepper, 
and simmer for 25 minutes over low heat. 

Stir in the beans, season again to taste, and cook  
for another 25 minutes or until most of the liquid  
has evaporated.

Remove the bay leaf, stir in the rest of the mustard,  
and dig in!

Salty sausage and sweet apples are the perfect pairing for a warm winter 
meal. This recipe is adapted from Nigel Slater’s hotpot recipe, and I love  
to use the delicious sausages from my local butcher, Harlem Shambles.
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TOMATO-GlAzEd chIckEN WINGs
4 servings

-   4 pounds chicken 
wings, tips discarded, 
wings cut in half at 
the joint

- 5 T olive oil, divided

-  salt and pepper  
to taste

-  1 pound plum  
tomatoes, halved 
lengthwise

- 2 oz mild goat cheese

- hot sauce (optional)

Preheat oven to 425°F.

In a large bowl, toss the chicken wings with 2 tablespoons 
olive oil and a generous pinch each of salt and pepper. 

Arrange the wings in a single layer on a large non- 
stick baking sheet. Bake for 40 minutes, or until golden  
and crusty. Carefully pour off fat from the baking sheet 
and discard.

While the chicken is cooking, arrange the tomatoes,  
cut side up, in a large baking dish and drizzle evenly  
with 1 tablespoon olive oil. Season with salt and pepper.  
Add to the oven and roast for 25 minutes, or until  
softened and slightly browned on the bottom. 

Transfer the tomatoes and their juices to a blender  
or food processor. Pulse several times times until smooth. 
Add the goat cheese and remaining 2 tablespoons olive 
oil to the tomatoes and process until smooth. 

Season to taste with salt, pepper, and hot sauce  
(if using).

Preheat the broiler. Transfer the chicken wings to a large 
bowl and toss with half of the tomato sauce. Spread  
the wings in a single layer on the baking sheet and broil  
for 5 minutes, rotating the pan as necessary, until evenly 
browned and crisp.

Serve the wings with the remaining tomato sauce  
for dipping.

This perfect World Cup (or Super Bowl) snack is baked, so it’s healthier than 
its fried cousin but tastes just as lip-smackingly good. And it can be prepared 
ahead of time, making this a great party dish. Just do everything except the 
broiling beforehand, and broil right before serving.

9
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chEEsE PlATE
Cheese platters are a fun and beautiful way to make your party interactive. 
Guests can match a variety of cheeses with their favourite garnishes, and they 
may even find a new taste that they love. The quick preparation makes this a 
perfect party dish. 

Tips:The plate pictured 
here includes:

10
endless options
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- Bijou cheese  

- Cambozola cheese  

- quark 

- honey 

- figs 

- seeded crackers

Consider a theme, like cheeses from a certain region,  
to help narrow down the choices.

Maintain variety in textures, colours, and types of milk 
used (cow, goat, and sheep).

If you have dairy-free guests, include one of the many 
vegan cheeses currently available.

Include a variety of textures, colours, and flavours  
in the accompaniments. Some of my favourites are: 

Dried fruits
Fresh grapes or apples
Quince paste
Olives or capers
Mustard
Jam, honey, or chutney
Crunchy bread, toast, or crackers
Soft bread

Make sure to have the right slicing tools and a label  
for each type of cheese.

Use a visually appealing tray or board, and be creative 
with your display. This dish is fun to both create and  
to eat!



I love my job. As a food photographer, I work with  
art directors, cookbook authors, and chefs to commu-
nicate the love, passion, and flavour that go into their 
dishes. My images focus on the natural beauty of food, 
including the striking colors and distinct textures, and  
I work with each client to ensure the message and  
taste they want to share are clear and vivid.

Growing up in rural Germany, I lived a farm-to-table 
experience. My grandmother would wash muddy  
carrots, pluck feathers from freshly slaughtered  
chickens, and cook the game that my grandfather,  
an avid hunter, brought home. The rich smells from  
the stove are still a lovely memory for me. The gift  
of a camera at an early age sparked a new passion, 
which I explored further in high school, and which  
eventually brought me to New York City to earn  
a master’s degree in photography.

After working for five years as an in-house  
photographer and designer for the Rubin Museum  
of Art, I became hooked on food photography after  
a weekend spent shooting tarts and jams for a friend.  
In 2010, I made the switch from photographing  
works of art to food.

My clients include Food & Wine Magazine, Rodale, 
HarperCollins, and Whole Foods Markets. I am  
represented by Big Leo Productions.

In addition to my work, I also collaborate with pastry  
chef Albane Sharrard on the recipe blog Whip+Click  
and am the food photography expert at about.com. I live  
in Harlem, NYC with my husband and two daughters.

MY sTORY
Evi Abeler
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 Represented by:
Big Leo Productions
bigleo.com
mary@bigleo.com
212.625.3861

 Evi Abeler Photography
eviabeler.com
studio@eviabeler.com
917.346.6414

 Credits:
Photography: Evi Abeler
Recipes: Whip+Click, Food & Wine,  
Culture Magazine
Design: Hello Neighbor Designs
Text/Edits: Laura Forer

Special Thanks to Albane Sharrard
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